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A FIELD GUIDE TO THE BIRDS by Roger Tory T o r y e w  The 
standard b k  for field identification 1OOO illustratiom+MO 
in &r. 1947 edltiun $9.75 

AUaUBON BIRD GUIDE by Richard H. Pwgb Cwern 271 spe- 
cies of land bhis occurring east d the 400 illw- 
battons fn color $3.50 

A GUIDE TO THE MUST FAMILIAR -CAN BIRDB by 
Gabrielson and Zdm. 112 full color plates with i n h t i n g  
d d p t i v e  text A g o d  fimt b M  book $1.00 

3- OF by Albert F. Gader. A 64 page dhM- 
buiional bi, supplementing the Guides, to show when and 
whem all Tsnneasee Mrds are b be found -50 

AN ~ O D U C T I O N  TO BIRDS by Juhn gieran. I00 birds in 
full color with descrip~ve narrative of each $2.00 

BIRDS OF AMERICA by T. GUbert Peamon. 834 pagei, 
trated by phob, drawin@ and 108 color glab by m. 
"One of the very finest bOOhB on American birds ever pub- 
lk&edi'4ohn M b i e  Weatherall $5.06 

AMERICAN BIRDS IN COLOR by Hd R. Rarrisan. Much Mor- 
mation on 450 species. I U u s h t e d  by 338 photograghp--192 
in natural color $6.00 

ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA ON NORTH AMERICAN 
BIRDS by L. k Hausmann. 541 p a w .  Brief accounts of 
each; 100 drawings, 16 color plates $3.49 

FOOTNOTES ON NATURE by John Kferan w.00 

BIRDS OF THE GARDEN by M a r g a d  McKenny; with excel- 
lent color plates a98 

MENABOM'S BIRDS by Athos end h Menam. the re- 
view in the December 1950 MIGRANT $ 1 0 . 0 0  

and Many Others 
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It  is the of this article to preservt to the reader some of the birde 
and some of the wild-life that can be seen during the seasons of the mar 
on Reelfoot Lake. 

a T d y  much can be seen, and I arn aware that I will omit many things 
that a more e x p e r i m  writer would see and write about I will not go into 
dehiI of what I have experienced, but will write in general 

F'hhing and hunting in Wis region a t b M  my attention erome thirty 
years ago and as the years passed I bemne aware of the wo~&rs  and @e 
many things of interat that could be seen on Reelfoot. I dmkd -leaving m y  
gun at home year8 ago and shot my birds with m y  amera. me ducks 1 
have shot in the last fifteen years are not on cold storage but on fibn, and 
I can at will witness their flights. their coloring, and the surramdhg~ kt 
which I found them. 

Each year since the Federal Government closed certain areas during 
the shooting season I have had permits to enter at m y  leisum, watch the 
ducks on the water and in flight. It is a wonderful experience to move about 
quietly and jump hundreds of several species. At times lhey would be so 
close to m e  both on the water and in the air .that I had no need of binoculars. 

The ducks soon learn-and soon is the w-that in these dosed areas 
they are safe from the shooters. When they are flushed they will circle the 
ama W c h  they are in and soon alight. Thw seem to knaw its boundaries, 
whether it be large or small. 

Anchor or drift in the lily pads if you wish, and they are all around. 
Travel slowly around the edges of the grass, and you can jump great numbers 
of Mallarb, Pintail, Scaug, Teal and Shwelers, with hundreds of Coots 
aim mixed with them. 

/ Some years the S>eauW Tree Swallows come with the ducks. I have 
w i t n e d  hundreds of these Swallows sudddy swoop from the air and 
pwch on some medium4zed cypress tree when the tree suddenly bmomes 
a thing of beauty as they sit with their snow whik breads in contrast to 
the brown of Ilhe h e .  # reminds one of a Christmas tree sudderdy made 
beautiful by some magic wand. 

There i s  no doubt but that, these Swallows play in their flight I have 
seen a bird taIte a feather high into the ah, release it and hundreds encircle 
it as it falls slowly towards the water. Within a foot or two of the wabr 
another bird would take it anol fly high again and release it, and the same 
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performance would continue. Finally i t  would be allowed to strike ,the water 
and the game would be over. 

One of the winter high-lights is to witness each afternoon beheen four 
and four-thirty-this time of day will be xbout the same from year to year- 
the Redwings coming in to roost for the night. The wild rice marshes at the 
head of bhe lake probably are their feeding grounds, and they come down the 
lake t o  most in the grass for the night. 

Years ago when I first witnessed this sight, I often wondered if I wasn't 
seeing millions of them. What I have read later confirmed my personal 
estimates. I t  has 'been estimated by Dunbar (1951) and Ganier (1937) that 
one would see in an hour's time more or less 2,000,000 Redwings, 1,000,000 
Grackles, 1,000,000 Starlings, 200,000 Cowbirds and 5,000 Robins. 

Their flight down the lake is precision of movement. They dive, swing 
to the right or left, and their patterns are perfect, no xapge open spaces, no 
ragged edge, and no stragglers. The column is always compact and at times 
so dense one cannot see the sky. This flight occurs again at dawn on their 
return to the feeding grounds, but it has not the precision of movement that 

- it had in the afternoon. 
Later on in the winter if  the weather is exirernely cold, most of me 

ducks move onto water that is not frozen, to the Mississippi River or farther 
South. 

This i s  the time for the Bald Eagle to appear and the Eagles that nest on 
Reelfoot are joined ,by others coming from more northern lakes and rivers 
which perhaps are frozen over. These Eagles watch the few open places 
that are not frozen and pick up injured and dead ducks. W,hen the lake 
begins to freeze, one can occasionally see from six to ten Eagles in one tree. 
a magniticent sight. 

In recent years channels have been cut from the big open water into 
the arms of the lake, and at the ends of these arms goose ponds have been 
established. Last November I estimated a thousand Canada Geese rose in 
flight when 1 approached one pond. My pictures would have 8been better, 
I believe, if there hadn't been so many. As I did not get as close as I wishd, 
my pictures looked more llike black-birds than geese. From time to time 
during the day we could see flights coming in to the ponds, and these flights 
were always spotted with Snow and Blue Geese, the Canada however pre- 
dominating. 

These goose ponds are carefully watched and protected, and no shooting 
is allowed. A high electric fence surrounds the place and during the duck 
season a guard is always on watch. As a result of these precautions the goo* 
population is increasing from year to year. 

Spring of the year comes, and with it a Prothonotary Warbler for every 
square of ,grass. There are as many Song Sparrows some years as Warble=. 
T,he Prothonotary Warblers stay on, but the Song Sparrows soon leave. 
Before they go however, the lake is serenaded, and until one Iearns their 
song, you can imagine many water whistles being piped by as many small 
boys. 

The Least Term are there by the hundreds and remind one of large 
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beautiful white butterflies as they fly and flutter over the water. They hover 
seemingly motionless over a spot, drop suddenly to the water and rareIy 
miss the smal fish they have seen. 

Paddle around close to the saw grass, m o h g  slowly, and you will see 
the Sora and Virginia Rails and the Florida and P,urpIe Gallinules nmning 
in and out of the matted vegetation at the edge of the grass. Look closely 
in the thick grass, and you will find the nest of the Least Bittern. 

Leave your boat and walk lint0 the thick cane that borders some parts 
of me lake. and you will hear the song of the Swainson's W a n b k .  Hunt a 
little harder and probably you will find the nest. 

Back in the boat again, and enter Mud Basin, and at its edge you will  
see the Bald Eagles' nest some eighty-five feet above the water. This nest 
to my knowledge is about fifteen years old. High winds blew it out in the 
summer of 1943, but it was rebuilt in the same tree in the fall of 1944. 

Dr. Walter Spofford and I found it contained three young eaglets in 
May 1945. The tree was spiked one day and ,me next day was climbed and the 
young birds banded. Motion pictures were made from the water and still 
Kodachromes were made standing on a limb by the nest. 

In May or early June we visited "Cranetom", the heronry, at the north 
end of Big Ronaldson Slough. "It covers an area about one quarter rnile in 
length and about four to five hundred feet in width". (Ganier) If the lake 
*is low you can wade in as I have done, but most of the time you will need a 
boat for your visit. 

En this heronry your total count of nests will be about as follows: 
American Egret, 600; Doublecrested Cormorant, 250; Great Blue Heron, 
150; Blacksrowned Night Heron, 50; Anhinga, 40. I believe I have seen this 
number of nests, but the figures above are from an article urnitten by Wen- 
dell L. Whitternore (193D). These nests are loosely woven platforms from 
twenty to twenty-four inches across, and of different depihs, and often 
twenty or more in one ,tree. 

In May 1945 Dr. Walter Frpofford and I missed our trail back from this 
heronry and went a little deeper into this wild region. We jumped several 
herds of deer, and found the nests of the Great Horned Owl and the Duck 
Hawk. The trees were climbed and photographs made of the young birds. 

The lake offers a pretty sight around bhe first of Septernher. The h e r -  
can Egret, I believe, is the predominating bird about this time. Move a m u d  
in the big water such as Blue Basin, count the snags a d  ~ t ~ m p s  protruding 
from its surface, and you will have the same number of Egrets, for one will 
be on almost every stump. You will see a number of Grreat Blues, but the 
Egret predominates. You find the 'greatest number on Wie large water, where 
there are many short stumps, and in late afternoon therir number increases. 
Watch t,hern closely and you will see them go to roost for the night in some 
substantial tree emerging from the water. Fifty or more will be in one tree 
and this numsber or more in another close by. 

After dark and when they are all at roost, I believe it irnpmble to 
get cIme enough to them for flash photography. 1 believe it, because I have 
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&Foods and feeding habits. (By closely watching thru the season what = 
foods birds are eating and how they procure it, one may learn much ': 

E .! ' of interest on this subject). 
, - ' 

5-Roosting habits. (Where do birds roost in order to survive the 
rigors of inclement winter nights? By watching birds at dusk, and by 
night searching by flashlight, much can be a s c e d e d .  See articles in 
THE MIGRANT fpr March 1943 and March 1944). 

&Mortality and causes. (What are the factors that prevent birds 
from rapidly inmasing, considering the occasional instances of some small 
birds having lived for ten or more years? We should learn whamt part 
is played by predators, inclement weather, food supply, disease, etc.) 

7-Diurnal periods of actjvity. (Aside from the well-known period 
of early morning activity, what is the daily cycle of activity thereafter? 
Do birds have one or more "siestas" or rest periods? How are these af- 
fected by weather, food abundance, and season? This study would not 

,- '< extend into the nesting season.) 
t * ,  &Behavior during rain, sleet, snow and wind. (How is this further 
1 .  I . .  - affected by time of day, temperaturn, season, and approaang cold 
> 

' weather?) 
%Mannerism. (Before binoculars came into general use, ornithologists 

< ,  
- ,  

I < I  relied heavily upon their knowledge of bird mannerism for identification. 
. , -+' 
.i Through the years, the writer has found this to be an extremely inter- 

,< ' - 
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esting study. When the light is poor and birds are silent, one can learn 
+ (\, 1 to identify them by noting their actions. For example, do they walk, hop , . 
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or run; do they scratch or not; are they active or sluggish; do they feed 
< , * c  upon the ground, in brush, weeds, tree trunks, or branches; do they sit 
.' \ erect or crouch; how do they carry their wings and tail; what is their 
f <  , <  , manner of flight; what are their profiles and relative sizes; etc?) 
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1 h L i f e  history studies of a particular species, or even two or more 
closely related species. (Some of our members have already chosen to 
make such a study, preferably of one that is not rare so that it may be 
found regularly on field trips. Those that are permanent residents are 
to be preferred and the following are suggested: the two vultures, Spax- 
row Hawk, Killdeer, Mourning Dove, Kingfisher, Flicker, Red-bellied 
Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, woodpeckers as a group, Blue Jay, Crow, 
Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, Bewick's Wren, Carolina Wren, 
Mockingbird, Robin, Bluebird, Starling, Cardinal, Towhee and Field Spar- 
row. Observers capable of doing more arduous or intensive field work may 
wish to choose a rarer species.) 

Many other lines of study may suggest themselves after reading the 
above outline and field work can be profitably supplemented by re- 
search of the orni,thological literature. Full written field notes should 
be kept and ihese reduced to graphic charts where practicable. m e  re- 
sults of weIl carried out studies as above suggested would form the basis 
of valuable papers to be read a t  meetings or to be offered for publication 
in our journal.-2112 WOODLAWN DR., NASHVILLE 12, TENN., Sept. 1952. 
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THE ROUND TABLE 
SOUTHWESTERN TENNESSEE HERONR1ES.-I can look out of our 

fourteenth floor office window and see the site of a new heronry on Middle 
or Redrnond Bar, four miles away and less than two miles from the Mem- 
phis city limits. Thru the courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Schwartz, who 
had discovered the rookery's establishment in 1950, I was able to visit the 
heronry on May 17,  1952. I estimated about 750 nests in an area about 
100 by 150 yards, of which 150 were probably those of the Snowy Egret 
and the remdinder those of the Little Blue Heron. Two of the latter were 
chiefly white with a light slate blue on the back of the head and inner 
primaries. Two American Egrets were seen there. The nesh were up 
five to twenty-five feet in small willows that were up to thirty-five feet 
tall. There were young in less than five nests; one-founth of the nests 
were empty (some incomplete), and the remainder had one to three eggs 
judging from those I could see well. Less than 300 yards across water 
is a sandy spit of the towhead at which many pleasure boats tie up. 
Across the river and along the Harahan viaduct in Arkansas are a num- 
ber of "pits" that used to be frequented by the late summer hemns. As wil- 
Iows grew in these, the number of herons there diminished. This spring 
we have seen Snowy Egrets there: 51 in a group on May 22, 27 in four 
groups an May 24. Two American Egrets were seen each time. The 
above described heronry being four miles away, these birds may be from 
it. As yet I have not noticed any feeding location for the Little Blue 
Herons. 

The presence of the Snowy Egret is interesting because it probably 
used to nest in this area as u-eIl as to the north before its near extermina- 
tion about 1900. Our first record for this area since that time is of three 
at North Lake, Shelby County, on Aug. 13, 1936, seen by Pond and Clay- 
ton (Coffey, 1936. Migrant, 7:68). We might say that it has taken over 
fifty years for the species to rerover and return here to nest. 

While there may be scattered nests, I have never during the nesting 
season seen more than a few herons in the Ensly-Darwin bottoms and 
at Mud and Horn Lakes. North Lake, between these and relatively inac- 
cessisble, could harbor a colony but  I doubt if there i s  one as mentioned 
by Gamier for his probable site No. 6 (1951. Migrant 2 2 ~ 2 ) .  His site 
No. 5 is given as Open Lake, but even tho I was unable to get out on this 
lake on June 24, 1951, I do not believe there is a heronry near it. How- 
ever, there have been indications of one southeast of Golddust. On June 
22, 1947, our party noticed several American Egrefs crossing the Missis- 
sippi and fIying into the bottoms there. Since a heranry might be a t  either 
end of the line of travel, in 1948 we went up thru Arkansas along the 
river, but saw no indicaftions of a heronry. Taking the ferry across to 
Ashport, Tenn., we drove south to Golddust; only three American Egrets 
were then recorded. On J u n e  24, 1951, we drove into the area and then 
T walked about a mile north along Cotton o r  Jones Bayou and then a 
mile west thru a cypress brake; a total of eight egrets were seen but there 
was no sign of a heronry.-BEN B. COFFJW, JR., Memphis, Tenn. 
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WHITE IBIS AT MUD LAKE, 'PEPJN.-MIBS.- Aug. 23, 1952, Brather 
Leo Thomas and 1 on our approach to,Mud Lake natioed a Whik Ibis in 
flight over the far corner of khe lake. It circled nearer, &kl into the 
arrowhead, and la$er was seen h flight e second time. It was in immature 
plumage, being brown with white MIy  and rump. This is apparently the 
third record for Ternwee. On Sept. 2, 1935, Frmklh McCamq (Migrant 
1935: 52-68) saw an adult White Ibis at North Horn Uh, Tenn., a mUe 
east north-st of Mud Lake. On July 29, 1949, four impla.tureg were geen in 
Knox County by IsaM H. Tipton and Joseph C. Howell (Migrant, 1949: SO- 
51). In Mississippi Merritt G. Vaiden has several records for Roedale, 
noting his only immature (Migrant, 1952: 2) on July 19, 1951. In Audubon 
Field Notes, 1951: 22, P. J. Van Huizen repar&: an hum-, July 27, 1950, 
and L. McAdams four, Sept. 10, 1950, at the W h h  River Refuge, St. Charles, 
A&.--= 3. COFFEY, JR., m S  

KJNG RAIL NEST IN SHELBY COUNTY, TENN.4ur first definite 
breeding record of the King Rail for ahelby County was the finding of a 
nest with six eggs (incomplete) on May 25, 1952, by Ben Coffey and the 
writer. It was located in a very small roadside marsh on Covhgton Pike, 
-8 mile south of the Pleasant Ridge Road, where I found the species in the 
Bummers of 1950 and 1951. Our previous nest reoords were for Lakeview, 
Miss., in the Highway 61 barrow pit which was unfortunakly &lined about 
15 years ago. The species is msionally encountered, but suitable nesting 
habitat is uncommon in this vicinity.-R. D E m  SMITH, JR., MEMPIfiS, 
TENNESSEE 

PURPLE GALLINULES NEAR McMIN---On July 30, 1952, 1 
found a pair of Purple Gallinule (Ionon$s m a w - )  and an empty nest 
in the extensive mamh bordering a 12 acre lake, 11 llllles northeast of 
McMnnville, Tenn, on Highway 70s. This spring fed lake, built about 30 
years ago, has now been almost completely covered with water lilies, and 
deep borders of cattails and marsh grasses make it well suited to marsh 
birds. The Gallinules on hearing m e  wading through the cattails, left this 
cover and walked across the lily pads to the wakm edge 100 feet away, 
feeding nervously there in full view. The nest, emp* but in good crmditim, 
was found at their point of exit, built among the mttak and 30 inch- 
above the knee-deep water. When I bad completed the half clrrmit of the 
lake, I found that the pair had returned to cover. 

I recorded one of thwe Gallinules on May I?, 1936, at a ffouracre marsfi 
near Morrison 20 miles Southeast, and at Goose Pond near Pelham (35 miles 
south), I found a pair w'ith nest and 6 eggs on 26. 1935 (Mi- 1935, 
6: 23). 

On me first mentioned pond I also heard a pair of King Rails at one 
point and fmther on I flushed JI single individual. Numerous empty Red- 
winged BlaWird nests were found but oId birds and young had left with 
the exception of one adult female which was tending several young only 
a few days out of the nest. This was a veq kte neshg date for U 



species since incubation began not earlier than the first week in July. Due 
tu the extremely hot sun prevailing on the day of my visit, the marshy 
border waa only about half traversed, eke more marsh birds, including 
Least Bitterns, would probably have been flushed.-ALBERT F. GANIER, 
21 12 WOODLAWN DR., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPER NEAR MEMPHIS.- Sept. 16, 1952. 
at Mud Lake, Miss.-Tenn., I observed a Buff-breasted Sandpiper at 20 
feet for some time, using coated 7x50 binoculars. The sIirn Upland Sandpiper 
resemblance was in contrast to the "peeps" f d n g  nearby. Demett Smith, 
Jr.. and Mr. Coffey, on their return from a mud-dogging circuit of the 
lake, were able to study it under similar favorable conditions as the bird 
was as tame as any Least or other "peep". It was not seen on a return trip 
the next day. This is our first record for the immediate Memphis area and 
apparently the second for Tennessee and the third for Mississippi. Capt. Burb 
L. Monroe (Mgrarrt 1944: 1 6 )  found two at the Halls Air Base, Term., on 
Sept. f 9, 1943. Thomas D. Burleigh in "The Bird Life of the Gulf Coast Region 
nf Mississippi" 1944 gives only one record, a female collected Sept. 6, 1940, 
on Deer Island. Not far away from this spot a group of Memphians (Floy 
Barefield, AIice Smith, Dernett Smith, Jr., and the Coffeys) added the &es 
to their life-list on Sept. 5, 1949, leisurely studying one on a -11 baseball 
field near the Gulfport Yacht Club. Wm. H. Deaderick (Wilson Bulletin, 1939: 
265) reports it a fairly common fall transient at Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 8 to 
Sept. 13 (1935, 1936) - L m  COFFEY, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. 

A BOX SEAT WITH A PAIR OF MOURNING DOVES.--On June 30, 
1952, when I returned from my vacation, I found that a pair of Mourn- 
ing Doves were nesting in a purple plum tree just outside my kitchen 
windows. The nest was about five feet from the window and ten fw8 
from the ground. The nest of a Mourning Dove, as you know, is an as- 
toundly poor makeshift. This one was composed of a few twigs thrown 
together so loosely that I wondered if it would last until the young doves 
were hatched. 

From the beginning, the nest was never without an occupant. When 
the male dove would fly in, the pair would spend much time billing and 
M n g .  Then the female would leave the nest and the other would take 
over until her return. 

On July 6 I noticd that neither parent was on the nest, but in it 
were two tiny young doves. 

Some time later I realized that one parent had gone and left the 
other to feed the little ones, which it did several times each day. It 
h l d  leave the nest and find suitable food, and an its return I oB- 
served it feeding the young by regurgitation. It followed this routine un- 
til the 15th of July when at  six in the morrhg I noticed that the doves 
were gone. They had left in the night or early morning. 

T >  On August 4 the doves again returned and start4 billing and coo- 
ing, and it was my good fortune to view the entire process of nesting. 



that were left, but they did not. 
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. ,? P -  DICKCISSEL NEAR ELIZABETHTON-A male Diekcisset inkrrnik 
. . .htly singing and preening while perched on a power line, was observed 9 - 
, 3 > ~wrmg. daughter Linda and me at the Depew Dairy Farm two miles eeurt 

J J  , I -  
- *. >- 

l '  . :.@ Elizabethton at 6:30 o'clock in the evening of July 10, 1952. It was &so 
,>) , - > '  , ' seen on the following day. No mate was in evidence during the time we 
y,:',, - 
5 : '  . . .' watched the bird. The territory has been checked fairly reguhb the last 

' 

L,; , .. few years for birds of various kinds in spring and summer, as well as 
.< - A 

,> x-  ,< duI'ing the other seasons, without indication, however, of the presence of ' 

+,>> -, > % 

,k 2- < 
the Dickcissel. In East Tennessee it has 'been recorded a t  Knoxville and 

': ;. ' 3 . . Z 
' ' . Greeneville in recent years. Last year it was reported extending its range 

. > 
C .  .. eastward. (The Changing Seasons-Audubon Field Notes--October 1951). 

'2' ' . -FRED W. BEHREEID, ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE 
> > *  
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HENSLOW'S SPARROW IN FLIZABETHTON AREA.-In a small 

v L  
plowed sedge field near Mifigan College, approximately 6 milea southwest 

* ' ,  . of Elkabethion, I flwhed a sparrow on the rainy a f t e m n  of October 
28, 1951. It lit on a branch of a n e h y  small oak tree and perched mo- 

. .  < 
I ,  , 

I I 
tionless and silent, a gusty wind ruffling its feathers. Fharriination through 

I .  ,- - binoculars showed the bird to have a flat head and short tail, suggestive 
'r of its being a Grasshopper Sparrow. However, the date alppearing ta be 

rather Iate in the season for the presence of bhis species, and noting streaks 
on breast and side of bhe bird of which E had a side view, I was not 
s a w  with this conclusiun. -dually working closer I was able tm 
observe, in the rather dull light, the following additional details: pm- 
naunced dark stripe on the side of the crown, lighter narr'ow center stripe, 
short dark line behind the eye, well visible eye ring, olive mlor of side 
of the head and nape, paleness of the stout bill, miom color of the lower 
part of the wing, yellowish-.greenish color of side, some of which char- 
acteristics made identification, with the field guide in my hand, unmis- 
takable as that of a Henslow's Sparrow. I looked at rthe bird for about 10 
minutes, from as close as 40 feet. When fi- flushed upon m y  closer 
approach, it flew low downHill and disappeared in a patch of ~ n e  trees 
bordering the field. 

Apparently bhere has been no previous remrd of the Henslow's Spar- 
R row in the ELizabethton area, and it seems to be a rare species in other 
: @ parts of East Tennessee (Ganier MIGRANT Vol. 19, June 1948, page 28). 
t: -FRED W. BEHREND, Elizabethton, Tenn. 

/ 



in me top of a small d a r  tree not far ahead. My daughter Lincb, who 
accompanied me, was a little too eager to get close k the bird, so it flew.' 

was had later. 

ti1 the afternoon of July 15 at the same place. Later in the afternoon, about *. 

a fourth of a mile £corn this location, I heard the song of a Bachrnan'x ' 

Spamw and feIt, in view of the distance between the two phew, that - . '' 
this was a second bird. 

I hoked for the species again on April 23, 1952.. Arriving in the usual 
,-( 

place at 5:30 am., I heard the song of a Bachman's Sparrow while 1 was ; 
still in the car. The bird seemed close, and in the dhn light of dawn it , 
was spotted in the top of a briar where it sang at in~tervals. To judge f r m  4 
the June and July ID51 observations, and from this, breeding of Bachmm's , " 7-$ 

Sparrows in the territor~r referred to appears quite possible.-FRED W. 
+ '$4 

REHREND, mizabethton, Tennessee. , 4 :r 

,d 
+ *  - g  

NOTES ON BIRDS OF THE JACKSON, TENN., AREA.--On May 15 .x d cu; 
I found a dead Virginia Rail on a highway about ten miles west of . I . ,.; V 

Jackson. It checked with the description in Peterson's "Field Guide" on %. +! 
E" 

all the points of an adult Virginia Rail except it had gray legs while the - 
: 

adult Virginia Rail pictured by Peterson had fIesh-colored legs. On the . j ~ -  

l7kh I found two more of these Rails on the same highway about nine -,AAi:l 
miles west of Jackson. These birds had been hit quite a few times and .+ 
the head and bill were all that could be recognized. ,< >: 

14 
At least two pairs of Barn Swallows and one pair of Rough-winged 

SwalIows used 'bridges as nesting sites in the Jackson area this spring. . - 7 
3' 

This is the first time I have found either swallow nesting here. + Yr - I 
Eight singing Horned Larks were found in the Jackson area in early ' "6. 

May. At least five males were present a t  the Experiment Station one ty ,  '$ 
mile west of Jackson, two at the airport five miles west of Jackson, and -- 1 > d  

'G+ 
one in a large field about ten miles west of Jackson. Five nests we- .,: : , "$  
found in early May. Two were empty but had been used earlier in the ,, i z? , '-i 
year, two had four eggs each in the nests, and one nest had four very - . 

'& 
young birds. By the middle of May the two nests with eggs had been , ; i:a 
plowed under, and there was'one well-feathered young bird in the nest - f *  <-.% 
that had heId four young and a second young bird was nea~by. On June % 

A "' 
I V  13 I found another Lark's nest with four well-feathered young, all of ,,-:- - : 

which left the nest by the 16th.-KILIAN ROEVER, Jackson, Tenn. " , I ' ' < '? ". 

>, v 
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TITE MIGRANT 

Y" < - THE 1952 BLUFBIRD POPULATION IN WAIWER PARKS.-&cause . 
,>(.\ 4 

the 195 1 population of Bluebirds (Sidii si*) in Warner Parks was unusually 
7"  - 

<I . low after the severe ice storm of January 29 to February 12, 1951 (temp- 
- ,  

,> , c. erature down to 13 degrees below zero), the results of the 1952 nesting season 
1 1  are of particular inkrest (1951, Migrant 22 (3) :42). 

~t is gratifying to find %hat the 1952 population of nesting Bluebirds was 
again normal, not quite as large as that of 1950, but almost iderrtical with 
1949. During the first nesting period, 75 percent of the 49 available nestm 
boxes were occupied, 194 eggs were laid, 142 hatched and 130 young fledged 
succe~sfully--67 percent of the number of eggs laid. This is a high percentage 
of succes for the Warner Parks project. 

The second period of 1952 started well with 36 nesting attempts, 164 
eggs. However only 89 hatched, with 47 young maturing (29 percent of the 
eggs). Natural predators, mainly snakes, took a considemble number. There 
was some interference by people. The abnormally hot and dry weather start- 
ed in this period. 

The third nesting period was particularly disastrous. Although predators 
are responsible for some of the losses, many others are directly attributable 
to toe excessive heat and severe drouth that prevailed through June arid 
July. In this last period there were 26 nesting attempts with 100 eggs laid; 
52 hatched, from which onIy 21 young matured (21 percent). In 13 nests, I 
found unhatched fertiIe clutches of eggs or dead nestlings. 

According to the U. S. weather reports for Nashville, June rainfall was 
.72 inches with temperatures reaching 90 to  106 degrees on 28 days of the 
month; July rainfall was 1.30 inches and temperatures for 27 days reached 
90 to 107.3 degrees. Nest-boxes in open meadows were exlposed to d i n e  
many hours of the day where temperatures reached 120 degrees. The heat 
and drouth doubtless affected the food supply for many trees lost foliage 
or died, grass ,became yellow and brittle, but grasshoppers remained plentiful. 

For the entire season of 1952, the Bluebirds made 100 nesting attempts 
(same as in 194Q), with a total of 458 eggs laid (456 in 1849). Of these 283 
hakhed, from which 198 young iledged, 43 percent of the numher of eggs 
laid. In 1951, there had been only 57 nesting attempts (284 eggs) with 54 
percent of the eggs successful. 

From m y  trapping of breeding females, it appears that the population 
increase in 1952 over 1951 was due t o  an influx of bids from areas outside 
of Warner Parks. In previous nesting seasons (1938 through 1950), 432 nest- 
ing females had k n  trapped in their nesbboxes and bhnded. The smallest 
number taken in a season was 21 in 1944 and 1947. The largest n u d e r  was 
57 in 1939. Among these trapped females, each year there are some that 
had been banded in previous seasons in the Warner Parks box=, varying 
from 21 percent in 1945 to 57 percent in 1941. But this year (1952) only 3 
(12 percent) of the 26 nesting females that I trapped had been band& pre- 
viously. This is the lowest percentage of banded nesting birds taken since 
the project was started in 1936.-AMELIA R. LASKEY, 1521 G m b a r  m e ,  
Nashville 12. Tennessee 
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AUDU3ON'S WARBLER, AND OTHEEL BIRDS, AT JOHNSON CITY. 
--On June 1, 1952, there came to one of my liriodendmns a warbler, very 
pert and a handsome male, and most acmmodating, -hying his hand- 

; some plumage in easy range of our binoculars while he fed on aphids. 

y4y : W e  had ample time to study him as he feasted, and we were convinced 
< y 
.L< . . that he was an Audubon's WaF13Ler. He d&phyed additonal white plum- 

a: - age over that of' a Myrtle Warbler, but the deciding factor was the yel- , 

I: . low throat patch. This is the f h t  observation of this -tern bird for 
3 :  1 our area, as far as our records go, but it is reported by Chapman (Wand- . 

book of Birds of Eastern North America") to have been recorded fr& 
Minnesota, Masachusetk, and Pennsylvania. 

On May  4, 1952, between 7:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m., we listed sixty spe- 
cies of birds along the Watauga River. At Pickens Bridge we observed 

.an aerial battle between a Crow and a Bald Eagle, the first time we 
have seen an eagle in t h i s  sectlon. Whatever may be said about the traits 
of the Crow, he surely i s  a canny fighter. Keeping always above his 
sturdy victim he made dive after dive at the back of the eagle, at which 
abtack the eagle turned over, giving to the watchers a beautiful display 
of the white in tail and head feathers. 

A few miles below P-ickens Bridge we found a female Prothonotary 
W d l e r  preparing a nesting site along the bank of the Watauga. This 
is our second record. for ten years ago we found a male Prothonohy 
some miles below the airport.-BRUCE P. TYLER and ROBERT B. LYLE, 
Johnson City, Tennessee. 
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THE SEASON 
N A S H V I U E I  am obliged to report a drastic June-July drought at 

Nashville with inteise heat equaled rarely, if ever, in previous weather 
reports. With two exceptions June temperatures reached 90 degrees or 
more each day; 11 successive days were over 100 ana the maximum was 
107.3. After rain July 4 extreme heat and drought continued into late cb 

. July. The only controlled observations of the effect of this extreme weather ; 
on nesting to come to our attention derives from Mrs. Laskey's Blue- -:'::+ 
bird study in Warner Park. There was normal occupancy and good suc- 
cess iq the first nesting periods; results of the second period were noC A -': 
remarkable; during the third period addled eggs and dead nestlings were 

A '  

found in significant numbers (see Round Table note in this issue). , > 

Several spring notes of interest included the reports of two separate , 

T. 0. S. groups which found over 90 species in the immdhte area of 
Nashville on M a y  10. This would seem to describe a significant migrating 
wave on that date. Forty Blue-winged Teal on Radnor Lake were termed 
unusual by Mr. Ganier because they are ordinarily paired by that date. 
It was late for  twelve Shovellers. A Loon and a Pied-billed Gre'be were 
also on the Lake. A Winter Wren seen on May 3 by Dan Schreiber and 

, , 
Eddie Gleaves was a very late one; only two records, May 7 and 12, are 
later (Migrant, 13:4. 1942). Dan had a Golden-winged Warbler on April 
23 on Love's Hill. Two House Wrens in song on Apr. 23 were reported 
'by H. C. Monk; he also had reports on Apr. 26, 27, and 29. A Shrike was 
incubating a set of seven eggs on Warner Park Apr. 16 (ARL); the nest 
was unsuccessful. Johnny Ogden, Douglas Oxford, and Mrs. Goodpasture 
watched a Worm-eating Warbler feed a well developed fledgling a t  Basin 
Spring May 31. As far as we know this is only the third 'breeding record , 

for this region. McNish, May 7, 1922, and Ganier, June 1 ,  1941, each 
found nests with five eggs. Two other nesting records from Basin Springs 
are of some interest. Five partially-feathered but stdl downy Sharp-&- 
ned Hawk nestlings were found June 29 twenty-two feet up in a Scmb 
Pine. After leaving the nest they remained in the territory as late as 
August 1. Sharp-shins nested in the area last year, thus establihing a 
new territory for this hawk whose breeding population is very small. In 
another group of pines close by, two Green Herons, appearing to be two 
or three weeks old, left their nest on July 27 (KAG). At least one of 
them, able to fly fairly well and well-feather$ *but with remnants of 
down still on its head, was stilI in the vicinity of the nest August 10. 

Nesting records of our more common species are often of special 
inkrest because of their dates. In this category falls a brood of four 
Mockingbirds which Douglas Oxford watched leave their nest August 26. 
Miss Menifee Cheek banded three Cardinals that left h e  nest August 25. 
Mrs. Laskey had a Cardinal that left Sept. 5. Mrs. Bell reports Doves that 
hatched August 24, and Mr. Monk reports three Dove nests active as l a b  
-as Sdpt. 11, one of these :being still active on Sept. 16. 

Migrations have been noticeable for some weeks. From July 19 thru 
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corded an unusual number of occurrences of .'& , . - .+ ; a . ,.: ..,- , ;:;A', . They were recognized by their calls as they. , :,,:c':L'i' 
, - 

passed overhead. The night of July 23-4 a particular wave was noted. A \ ., ..:':-> . , 
* XI. ,  

, , 

,, , , , , ,  
great variety of calls from birds in night-flight have been recorded since . , , ,  . . ,,,, 

- August 2 (KAG). , , 
' . >  

,< , , 

Dr. Mayfield, Johnnie Ogden, and Douglas Oxford found Chestnut- 
sided, Magnolia, and Blackburnian Wahlers at Radnor Lake on August 23. 
Ruby-crnwned Kinglets were seen by Dan Schreiber August 29. A Bald 
Eagle over Radnor Lake was an exciting find for Douglas and Johnny: 
The same day they saw two Red-tailed Hawks, a BroacY-winged, and a 
Marsh Hawk. An adult LittIe Blue Heron with two immatures were on 
the Lake August 30 along with six Wood Ducks, as reported by Miss Riggs. 
On Sept. 15 a Rose-rbreasted Grosbeak and a Northern Waterthrush were 
in the Centennial Park area (HCM). On Sept. 15 a flock of about sixty 
Bobolinks were feeding on Foxtail grass seeds in the Buena Vista Bottoms. 
(JR. and KAG).-KATHERINE A GOODPASTURE. 

K N O X V I U L T h r e e  spring records are worth noting: One Cliff SwdL 
low on April 5 and one Tree Swallow on April 6, seen by Dick Laurence 
at Baum's Lake are the earliest records for these bi-. A Common h n  
on April 5, seen by Richard Lorenz near Concord, is the latest that one 
has been recorded in this area. 

As did much of the country, Ulls area had the hottest June on 
record and a hot July and August with an accompanying drought. NWW 
of the observatidns made in this area have been detailed and careful 
enough to determine if this unusual weather had any effect on nesting 
birds. One record indicating a change that began some time ago i s  of a 
nesting House Wren in Knoxville, active on May 4. 1951 was the first 
year that nesting House Wrens were reported in this area. Another reed 

ord for this year was of a singing Wren on June 20. A Blue Grosbeak 
nest, second reported for this area, was found on June 20 near Boyd's 
Station, and a total of five of these birds were found on June 22. A third 
species becoming established in Rnox County is the Dickcissel; on June 
22 near Boyd's Station a femaIe was seen to feed a young bird a few 
days out of the nest, the first indication in recent years of a nest of this 
species in this area. 

Some other unusual nesting records prubably are the result of a better 
knowledge of the birds of this area rather than of changes. Mrs. R. A. 
Monroe found two adult King Rails with six young on June 22 near 
Virtue. Also on June 22 a colony of about fifteen .pairs of Black-chwned 
Night Herons was found at Jones Bend on the Blount County side of Fort, 
Lmdon Lake by J. C. Howell. On June 20 two pairs of Worm-eating 
Warblers each with at least two fledglings, and four other adults, were 
seen at Roaring Springs by 3. C. Howell; this is the second nesting rec- 
ord for Knox County. Altho no nests or young were found, the follow- 
ing represent interesting records of rare or unusual ,birds present in the 
nesting season: J. B. Owen heard both Whip+ocr-wills and Chuck-will's- 



Probably the earliest fall migrant to appear, an4 an earIy record for 

have for e Coot was made on August 7, and the second for a Semipalmated 
Plover in this month was on the 31st Black Terns on August 7 at Fbrt 

$:2 ' 
Loudon Lake were the earliest that we have had reported. &st warbler 

:;.'*< ' fall migrants arrived at their usual times. A Mourning Warbler seen on 
* . I  Sept.  21 by Mrs. M o n m  is the second record h x  fall migration On 
r, the same day a PRilsdeEphia Vireo was seen at very close pange on Clinch ; ,> 

%<* _ Mountain, Union Comfy, by J. T. Tamer, the only fall rmrd  for this 
i species in this area. 
7 .  The Knoxville Chapter held a Fall Field Day on Sept. 21 and recorded 

1 1  a total of 85 species in an area of fifteen miles diameter. - JAMES A. 
TANNER. 

. > 

' ,  

Ir 
GREENEVILLWune, July and the first half of August were the 

driest and hottest months Greene County has had in many years. How- 

& ever, the unusual weather had no noticeable effect on nesting or other 
advitim of the birds in this area. 

Yellow Warblers and Blue-gray Gnatcatchers were unusually abund- 
ant during spring days. Other birds seemed to be in usual abundance. 

This compiler, toward the last of August, was trimming shrubbew In 
his yard when he observed a Robin's nest of unusual thiclmw. Exami- 
nation revealed a nest built on top of an older nest. The bottom nest 
contained egg-aheU fragments and was distinctly a separate net. Ap- 
parently lboth nests were built during the past summer, since the mud 
in the nests showed almost no weathering. This may not be unusual but 
had never been observed previously by him. 

Dickcissels were first observed about ten yeam ago in the Lick Creek 
area near Albany by WiIlie Ruth Reed (now Mrs. Richard Nwius). The 
presence of Mckcisgels in this area has been reporkd to THE MIGRANT 
the last two years. I t  has been assumed that they were nesting but no 
nests and no young could t>e found. Now we have three incident. of 
nesthg to report for the past summer. On June 14, Mr. and Mrs. 3. B. 
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White observed two adults with two imrnatures near the bridge across 
Lick Creek at Albany. One week later, June 20, the Whites returned to the 
same spot and saw two adults with two birds so young they could fly 
only a few feet at each effort. No nests were found. Also on June 20, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nevius who live near Albany were observing a 
male Dickcissel in a meadow near their home. For several days he had 
been singing from various perches over an area having a 500 foot radius. 
However, he seemed to have one favorite perch and an attempt was made 
to locate the nest near this spot. During the effort the female was flushed 
but the nest could not be found. Mr. and Mrs. Nevius retreat& from the 
spot and waited for the birds to return. After approximately 20 minutes 
the male returned to his perch and almost immediately the female re- 
turned and lit in a bunch of white weeds where she disappeared. The nest 
was found! in the weeds about eight inches from the ground. I t  cantained 
four bright blue eggs. Unfortunately the eggs were destroyed by agents 
unknown before they were hatched. The nest was constructed entirely 
of grass; the body of the nest was coarse while the lining was of very 
fine grass. 

Last year, and again this year, near the last of August. Iarge groups 
of Nighthawks have been observed in the Lick Creek valley. This may 
be a collecting area preceeding migration. 

A group of 8 American Egrets were observed August 17, on Chero- 
kee Lake.-<. M. SHANKS, Tusculum, Tenn. 

KINGSPORT-The past season in Kingsport was marked by unusual 
heat and drought. The weather, however, seemed to have no direct re- 
lation to the birds we have observed. There were renewed actid* and 
spring-Iike singing for a few days after the rains came the second week 
in August. 

In the second week of July the Kingsport Chalpter made a casual cen- 
sus of nesting House Wrens, reporting fifteen nesting pairs in ten yards 
and gardens scattered over the southeastern section of town. 

Altho our observations are too few to indicate trends, we feel that 
the numbers of Bewick" W m s  and Bachman's Sparrows are still declin- 
ing. Water birds seem to be increasing; an unusual number of Little Green 
Herons have been seen and Little Blue Herons have been reported in larger 
numbers than usual d,uring the last of August and as late as September 9. 
Fishermen bring in observations of smail white "cranes" and herons which 
we assume to be immature Little Blues. A Blue-winged Teal was seen at 
the local dish hatchery Sept. 7, our earliest recorded date. I have tenta- 
tively identified a bird shot the latter part of August at the local corn1- 
mercial fish hatchery as a Caspian Tern; the marksman said that the 
tern appeared with a small flight of smaller "gulls" (probably terns). 
Several times during the summer-before, during, or after storms with 
heavy rain and wind-"gulls" have come in to the ponds of the hatchery. 
These reports are interesting as showing the possibility of observations 
of species heretofore wholly unrecorded from our area. With the im- 
pounding of our two new TVA lakes we hope to record increasing num- 
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The aimpb trnth aboni birds is in- enough; 
it ts not nee- to go beyond it. 

bers of water birds. 
Our calendar of the seamn shows the following dates on migrants: 

Bobolink, August 8 at old Pierce airport (our earliest previous date was 
Aug. 15 in 1949); Chestnut-sided Warbler, Aug. 24 and Sept. 4; Tennes- 
see Wanbler, Sept. 3; Cape May Warbler, Sept. 6 (first record as f a 4  
migrant); Blackburnian Warbler, Sept. 10 (earliest previous date, Sept. 
12). Flocks of Robins were noticed gathering on lawns the first week in 
September and several large flocks of Nighthawks flying over areas where 
they do not occur as residents during the summer. - ANN HARNEY 
SWITZER. 

CORRECTION 
In a review in TE3E MIGRANT, 1051:51, it was mentioned that up 

tu 51 Fulvous Tree Ducks were seen at  Lonoke, Ark., by R. Demett Smith, 
Jr., and others from Sept. 16, 1950, to Oct. 4, 1950. The latter date should 
have been Oct. 14, IDSO.-Ben B. Coffey, Jr. 

NOTES HERE AND THERE 
The Nashville Chapter has planned an amlbitious program for 1952- 

53 with monthly field trips andl meetings twice a month, with programs 
already planned for many of these meetings. Two Audubon Screen Tours 
are included in the schedule. 

The Lebanon Chapter elected in July a new President, Millard C. 
Kent, and a new Secretary, Mrs. C. E. Couns. 

Some of the chapters are acbwly engaged this fall in cooperating on 
various projects. Members of the Nashville and Knoxville Chapters are 
cooperating with many others in a widely-spread study of watching fall 
migration at night by means of a telescope pointed at We full moon. 
This project was briefly described in the last issue of THE MIGRANT. 
Members of all the East Tennessee chapters are visiting certain rnoun- 
tains again watching for migrant hawks. 
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